Need to improve your skills with fractions?

Want to earn some extra credit in this class?
Extra Credit Session!!!

Tuesday 1/15 4-5:15 in 4-202
Attend in person or prove you experienced the podcast recording to receive extra credit.

* Read the file on my website called "How to Receive Credit for an Extra Credit Session Without Being There in Person."

- ACE coach → Maria Angélica (321-284-9511)
  Mon - Tues - Wed - Thurs: 1:00 - 2:30pm in 3-292

- Self-Diagnostic Test → Scores → Part 2

Part 3 - Self-Diagnostic → print, sign and date → bring it to class next Tuesday, Jan 15th.

Part 4 - Self-Diagnostic → extra material/problems/resources to improve your skills
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FIRST NAME
LAST NAME

SCORE

\[
\begin{array}{c}
7.5 \\
10
\end{array}
\]

→ Part 3 → Self-Diagnostic → print, sign and date → bring it to class next Tuesday, Jan 15th.

→ Part 4 → Self-Diagnostic → extra material/problems/resources to improve your skills